sand, straining in the already hot, humid air. He dumps the organic
matter, with its deliciously rotten scent, into a pit in the sand, then
moves back to the shore, to start all over.
When the rest of the world awakes, when the resort guests ar
rive later this morning, the beach will be perfecto. So much de
pends I upon I an orange wheel I harrow, I think lazily, with a nod
to William Carlos Williams, then head to the water, which is cool
and refreshing.
I dive into a wave and feel that wonderful, welcoming shock of
being in real saltwater, as opposed to the saline-system pool at my
health club hack home.
And this is also when I suddenly realize that I am not going to
get on that bobbing boat and see the sea. I've been snorkeling in
this part of Mexico before and it's terrific, but I have a new mission.
I'm here on a press trip and it has been a whirlwind of fun and sun
and endless cold drinks since I arrived Thursday, but we're leaving
maiiana and, to be honest, I haven't really focused yet on exactly
where I am, which is in the land of the ancient Mayan civilization.
Once, long ago, I think, perhaps in this very spot where the jun
gle meets the sea in Playa del Carmen. another woman, a member
of that civilization, paused to reflect upon her surroundings, too.
What was her life like? I decide to immerse myself in an article by
Michael Shapiro on NationalGeographic.com about "Top Secrets of
the Maya."
Maybe it will help me to see what's in front of me if I look back
ward in time, too.

top secret

THE MAYA DON'T BELIEVE THE END
OF THE WORLD IS COMING
Do you remember all that doomsday nonsense at the end of
2012 when people said the Mayan calendar was ending and so,
possibly, was the world? Turns out it was just the end of one cycle
in the calendar, and another 5,000-plus-year cycle was b eg inning.
The folks at Mahekal are certainly betting on the future.
They've just finished a three-year, $16 million renovation/reimag
ination/expansion of the resort that's poured on amenities that
enhance the resort's gypset charms (" gypset" being a phrase, if you
haven't heard it, that denotes a trendy, high-end bohemian gypsy +
jet set lifestyle). What this translates to is 196 guest rooms, each
truly unique.
When I finish my Nat Geo reading, I decide to take a walkabout.
I first stroll by the beachfront bungalows, all with spectacular
views. 'I\vo two-story bungalows provide the most luxurious
rooms at the resort, with plunge pools for the downstairs beach
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lop secret

SOME MAYA PY RAMIDS
WERE BUILT TO REFLECT
ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS

banana leaf that has been softened over an
open flame.
If you're even thinking about going to
Mabekal, there's something you should know:
T he food is beyond delicious. Everything is
local, fresh and farm-to-table, and between
the "Tulum-style" beachside Fuego restaurant

where we indulged in a multicourse feast and
Las Olas, with its enticing huevos a la carte
breakfast menu, it's enough to make you re
think the whole idea of Tex-Mex and embrace
instead the real deal of fresh Mex.
Oh, and one more thing you should know
about: Tulum.

We're on a field trip. We are about an hour
south ofMabekal in the ruins of Toium, an
ancient Mayan city-state.
I thought it was a bit confusing that they
asked us to wear our swimsuits here, but once
you see that the site is perched along a breath
takingly beautiful craggy coastline with Carib
bean-blue water that beckons at the end of a
steep, twisty staircase, you'll feel compelled to
get wet.
Plus, if your experience is anything like ours,
you'll be hot and tired from the long lines and
inevitable delays that happen in a high-traffic
tourist area.
To get from the parking area to the ruins,
you can either jam yourself sardine-style into a
trolleylike thing pulled by a tractor, or you can
walk the dusty road. The whole thing reminded
me of the mob-scene pilgrimage to Mexico
City's Basilica de Nuestra Seiiora de Guadalupe
in John Irving's Avenue of Mysteries, which,
while it takes place in a different part ofMex
ico, would be a good novel to read before a
vacay in this country.
Our guide tells us this is just one of what
used to be many thousands of Mayan city
states. The king of each state lived within the
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As I leave the resort, there are groups of locals mostly young male adults - heading back from a
night on the beaches. Mexico's constitutional law
makes the beaches free to all The guys I've seen
have not been unruly, or even loud. They're just
people living their lives, enjoymg the beauty of na
ture that surrounds them.
On Fifth Avenue, I mostly see working people
waiting for buses. And people living in, well, chal
lenging conditions. Dogs roam freely (which again
reminds me of Avenue ofMysteries; just read it!).

There are tons of billboards along the avenue
advertising luxury condos and apartments that
are in the works. A brief internet search later
shows me that real-estate investors think it's a
good time to buy into Playa del Carmen. The
economy is on an upswing.
There also are lots of graffiti murals, and I take
lots of photos of the art. It's sometimes smart. It's
sometimes funny, or edgy. Some of it's not very
good, but all of it strikes me as autentico.
I've been to Mexico more times than I can

remember, as have many Texans, and while the
beaches are fab and the sun is sweetly strong, it's
the people who make this place special, and that's
been true on this trip, too. These people are
Americans, like me, who come from their own
melting pot. Theirs is one of ancient civilizations
and Spanish conquistadors.
The Mayas apparently developed the concept
of zero. I think about this as I head back to the
Cancun airport in my air-eonditioned ride, the
trip over far too soon. I picture that ancient May
an woman, her ghost perhaps lingering on the
beach where I conjured her.
We're the same, she and I, just carbon-based
life forms, individuals in the long history of hu
mankind, who have happened to share a geo
graphic spot for a moment, separated only by the
mysteries of time. Really, in the grand scheme of
things , by almost nothing. Zero. We all go back
from whence we came. We all return to the sea.
The Mahekal staff have assured me that my
experience in their resort will be transformative,
and truly I find I've lost and found myself south
of the border, stepped out of my own shoes and
dug my toes into the sands of time. It's really the
most I could ever hope for on a vacation.
Te quiero, Mexico, I think.
Hasta soon, I hope.
Catherine Mallettef;rmly believes in the ancient Mayan
balef that life is better at the beach.
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